
This Regional Select offering comes to us courtesy of producer Luis Figueroa

Muñoz and his farm, El Mirador. Located in Colombia’s Huila region, outside the

town of Timaná, this 3 hectare farm is planted with 10,000 Caturra and Colombia

trees.

When it comes to harvesting and processing the coffee, Luis adheres to the

following steps:

All cherries are picked at optimum ripeness at a frequency of every 15 days

throughout the harvest season. Once brought in from the fields, cherries are

promptly depulped through a traditional 3-outlet beneficio. Coffee is then

fermented wet for 24 hours, washed, and placed in a parabolic dryer where it is

moved frequently for an average period of 12-15 days until it reaches a stable and

desirable moisture content.

At this point, it is sacked and stacked on wooden pallets before being sampled,

cupped, and sent for dry-milling.

ID# 10458
Origin Colombia
Region Timaná, Huila
Farm El Mirado
Variety Caturra, Colombia
Altitude 1700 masl
Proc. Method Washed

The Cup
" Cherry cola, candy sweetness,
jasmine, peach, chocolate, tarragon,
syrupy and creamy with strong
acidity."

Huila - Timana - Finca Mirador
(GrainPro)

https://www.cafeimports.com/


In 2013, Café Imports initiated a project intended to highlight the unique cup profiles

inherent to coffees from various microregions within the coffee-producing areas of

Colombia. Recognizing the impact of microclimate including sun and rain, soil

health, and altitude; as well as varieties grown; processing techniques; and different

growing practices, it became apparent that simply calling a coffee “Colombian”

doesn't even scratch the surface. Joining forces with our Colombian export partner

Banexport, Café Imports planted the seed that would blossom into a multinational

Regional Select program. During the harvest season, growers from within certain

communities—for instance, Cauca, Tolima, Huila, and Nariño in Colombia—have

their coffees cupped and scored for potential inclusion in a “Regional Select” lot, a

coffee that scores between 86–88 points and displays characteristics indicative of

its growing region. Coffees that score above 88 points are selected out as microlots;

coffees hitting 90 and above become candidates for our ACES program.

Comprising multiple coffees from smallholder farmers within the coffee-growing

communities, Regional Select coffees offer producers a quality premium that

encourages investment and development into future years' yields, while also

bringing to market some of the best and most articulate tastes of place the world

has to offer. Regional Select program coffees are available from Colombia,

Guatemala, and Peru as of 2016, with plans to expand the program throughout the

coffee-producing world.

For more information on Colombian coffee, visit our Colombia origin page.

http://www.cafeimports.com/origin_colombia
https://www.cafeimports.com/
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